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Grasslands BioBlitz educates public
and nets important scientific finds
'1,252 species tallied in 24 hours
by Karen Hollweg, Grasslands BioBlia Coordinator

The largest Biodiversity Blitz ever conducted in Colorado Museum and the Colorado State University (CSU) Gillette
occurred on June 25-26. Over 100 scientists surveyed life on Museum of Arthropod Biodiversity have identified 733

about 6,000 acres of Boulder County, Jefferson County and species of insects - almost 600/o of the total species found.
Boulder City open space
and on federally-owned
Rock Creek Reserve near
the border of Jefferson and
Boulder counties. Another
80 educational and logistical
volunteers provided public
visitors with opportunities
to see bog orchids, snakes,
salamanders, birds of
prey, spiders, microscopic
soil-dwelling critters and

some important new finds.
Among their important and
new discoveries:

o { prairie amanita
mushroom first discovered
90 years ago in Kansas, rarely
reported since then, and
found here for the first time.

. AnEastemAmberwing
dragonfly that has never
been reported this far west -
previously the western-most
reports were from counties on
the Eastern and Southeastem
borders of Colorado.

. Segmented aquatic
rvorns and small snails not
previously reported in Coal
Creek.

. A short-eared owl, a

bald eagle, and lark buntings
all species of concern,

because they are rare or have declining populations. A golden
eagle was also seen.

Entomologists at the University of Colorado (CU)

Although the Insect Teams
only spent 4 to 5 hours
outdoors sampling insects,
the number of species they
found has amazed them.
According to Andy Hicks of
the CU Museum, "We know
that there are more there,
we just didn't have time to
sample more. Among the
most interesting things we
found were species normally

are lots of things out there
that we didn't sample."

The 733 insect species
include: 2O1 Hymenoptera
(bees, wasps and ants), 40
Lepidoptera (butterflies,
skippers and moths), 74

Odonata (dragonflies and
damselflies), 90 Coleoptera
(beetles), 80 Homoptera
(leafhoppers and their
relatives), 100 Diptera
(flies), 150 other terrestrial
species (e.9., grasshoppers,
bugs), and 58 aquatic and
semi-aquatic species (e.9.,

mayflies, caddisflies, water
striders, water beetles). Boris
Kondratieff, Curator at the
CSU Museum, estimated that
there could be over 3,000
insect taxa on this landscape.

Tim Seastedt, University of Colorado ecologist, summed
up the results (see sidebar) by noting, "The cool weather and
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up close. Naturalists led ?;:;;:;trviiriitrs the BioBtitz oreo one of cotorqdo,s crown leweti, d;;;;::, tallgrass .prairies 
and some

interpretive walks on open ef the diverce o'nd imperiled plont communities, and noting thai it wourd insects that are specialists
space trails, showing visitors become even more voluable os front ronge development continues. found on only one kind of
the incredible array of life that exists right here in our native plant. This area has a nice combination of tallgrass, mid- and
prairies. Coverage in 6 local and regional newspapers, on short-grass plant communities - that support a diverse array
radio and TV, communicated to thousands of Coloradans the of organisms in one area." Virginia Scott agreed, adding that
excitement of this Z4-hour race against time and the snapshot she was "surprised to find so many different parasitic waspsr

of the area's biodiversity that resulted. 13 different species of ants, and a lot of ant mimics. It wasn't
During the Grasslands BioBlitz and in the weeks a great day for insects, due to the cloudy cool weather, and we

following as they processed their data, scientists have made used a limited range of collection methods, so we know there
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a huge thunderstorm prevented us from attaining record
numbers. Nevertheless, we found the area to be very
diverse and many teams were surprised to find as many
species as they did."

In processing their data, scientists also noted the
presence of non-native species. Virginia Scott reported
European paperwasps, an aggressive species that only
hit Colorado in the last six years and is taking over
colonies of native species. Tim Seastedt, leader of the
soil microorganism team, noted the large number of
introduced species of earthworms that he found. Tim
Hogan, CU Museum botanist and leader of one of the
plant teams, added, "Of the 371 species of plants we found,
eighty nine or 24o/o are non-native. The protection of the
incredibly diverse native plant communities on these
lands are threatened by the incursion of non-natives and is
of the utmost importance."

According to Karen Hollweg, BioBlitz Facilitator,
agencies that organized the BioBlitz and participating
scientists are planning to meet in the fall to discuss the
many findings from this incredible, collaborative venture
and determine their next steps.

The Grasslands BioBlitz was organized by Boulder
County, Boulder City, and Jefferson County Open Space
agencies, U.S. Fish & Wildlife Service, U.S. Dept of Energy,
Colorado's Natural Heritage Program and Division of
Wildlife, CU's Museum and Science Discovery with the
participation of a dozen nonprofits ranging from The
Nature Conservancy to Northern Jeffco Area Group, Birds
of Prey Foundation, the Morrison Museum, Butterfly
Pavilion, Denver Zoo, South Platte Park, & Denver Botanic
Gardens. The Colorado Native Plant Society, Boulder
DailyCamera, Audubon Society of Greater Denver's
Lois Webster Fund, and Roche Colorado made generous
contributions to the event.
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